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MILTON-ULLADULLA DISTRICT TENNIS CLUB
UP-DATED FEE STRUCTURE
Membership fees : Adults $52, concession $42, juniors $31, family membership discounts –
1 adult + 3 children $129, 2 adults + 2 children $158 and additional children $15 per child
Competitions – all players must be members – Monday ladies $8, Monday night men’s $10,
Thursday night ladies $10, Saturday morning juniors $5.
Social club organised tennis with used balls provided– daytime – members $5, non-members
$8; with lights - members $7, non-members $10
Court hire (per court) – Daytime – members $10 per hour, non-members $20 per hour;
with lights – members $15 per hour, non-members $25 per hour.
Roughly 75% of the players in a social group must be members to hire courts at the members rate.
Junior members may play for free with other junior members or one non-member adult
during daytime hours providing paying players do not need the court.
EFT PAYMENTS FOR MEMBERSHIPS

BIRTHDAY ROLL CALL
Best wishes to all
August Birthday
Celebrators and special
wishes to all Big “0” days.
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Club Treasurer, Pam, would like to remind members to ensure when making EFT payments
that you include your name as the reference.
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Two payments that have been made through IMB have no names, citing only membership as
the reference.. If you haven’t yet been contacted by Pam to be given your club membership
card, you may need to contact Pam and ascertain whether one of these payments is yours.
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Pam 4455 2358. We also wish Pam a speedy recovery from her current illness and hope to
see her back fighting fit soon.
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CHILDREN’S SUPERVISION PLEASE

There was an incident at the courts recently
when a small child fell off the retaining wall behind court 1 and had to be taken to hospital by
ambulance. The child was in the care of a parent
at the time. He was kept at hospital for a time
for observation and released. We are pleased to
advise that he is now OK.
Members and especially Parents - could
you please talk to your children about the
dangers of walking along the top of or
playing on the 2 retaining walls along the
driveway and behind courts 5 and 6.
Children of all ages seem to love the thrill of this
risk but a fall from the top onto the concrete

below could have devastating consequences.

We want everyone at the Ulladulla Tennis
Centre to be safe and seriously ask for
your co-operation and that of your children in this matter.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
SOCIAL TENNIS

Instead of staying in front of the fire or
using up electricity with the air conditioner on Wednesday nights, why not
rug up in your track suit and beanie and
play social tennis.
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Riley White
Jill Woods
Jacki Bryant
Catherine Thompson
Barry Craig (50)
Michael Ylias
William Rebbeck
Megan White
Margaret Gibson
David Newton
Allan Read
Kerry Todman
Robin Coogan
Brenda McDuff (70)
Robin Coogan
Naomi Rafidi
Cecily Bourke
Beryl Wright
Barbara Longworth
Lara Winston
James O’Connor
Pat Callahan
Marie Hill
Rhonda Shuttle
Joshua Clough
Andrew Edgar
Frances Gumley
Lainie Anderson
William Hatcher-Nee (10)
Thomas Hatcher-Nee (10)
Garry Starborough

Ross Johnson invites you to come along
at 7pm and play a few sets with friendly
people. No need to book in, just turn
up.
In between sets, keep warm in the clubhouse with a hot steaming cup of tea or
coffee, free of charge.
If you are a club member it will only
cost you $7 or $10 if you are not a
member, to play.
Where else can you get such great entertainment and get fit at the same time.
so cheaply?

To cure your tyre’s baldness
Contact
Keith & Julie Forster
74 Princes Highway
Ulladulla. NSW 2539
Tel: (02) 4455 4435

MONDAY LADIES COMPETITION SPONSORED BY

MONDAY NIGHT MEN’S TIME TENNIS
FINALS RESULT

After his team lost the previous competition finals match by only
1 game, Ryan Murphy had a resounding victory in the Monday
night timed tennis doubles competition.
Ladies Competition Teams for the winter/spring comp which
started on Monday, July 24.
Div 1: Team 1: Barb Longworth, Pam Germyn, Hilary Neil;
Team 2: Lee Dickson, Pat Callahan, Pauline McIlveen;
Team 3: Maureen Mennie, Rhonda Rowland, Mel Doyle;
Team 4: Yvonne Perrin, Kate Rejc, Jan Shalhoub
Team 5: Vicki Dunn, Katrina Wooden, Rhonda Shuttle;
Team 6: Kerri Cassidy, Barb Hollett, Mandy Greenhalgh
Team 7: Deb Loves, Val Crook, Robyn Potts.
Reserves: Di Farmilo (1), Robyn Cole (2), Chris Stiller (2), Maxine
Smith (2), Robyn Sawyer (3).
Div 2: Team 1: Joan Clough, Jennie Rutherford, Mary Lou Barclay
Team 2: Laraine Dunn, Kyla Hargreaves, Melissa McLaughlin
Team 3: Sue Pascoe, Bev King, Marie Hill
Team 4: Jo Fox, Cindy McKenzie, Jenni Beasley
Team 5: Lara Bennett, Tammy Jensen, Deb McDonald
Team 6: Jenny Donohue, Helen Murphy, Jill Gumley
Team 7: Karen Davis, Pauline Proctor, Melissa Charles
Reserves: Beryl Wright (1), Sue Loch (2), Linda King (2), Norma Neil
(2), Aeron Johnson (3), Peggy Noble (3), Cathy McDonald (3), Margaret
Butler (3), Jenny Richards (3), Elanna Herbert (3)
NATASHA & RILEY EXPERIENCE STATE TEAMS TITLES
GOSFORD TENNIS CENTRE 24-25 JUNE 2017

Riley, Natasha and their respective South East teams found the going
pretty tough, mainly due to the depth of the Sydney player pool feeding
the 6 metropolitan teams entered in both the boys and girls events.
Both Riley and Natasha were competitive in their matches and enjoyed
the opportunity to play against the best in the state in a team environment as well as the chance to bond with the other South East players in
the team with whom they are accustomed to competing against.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR JUNIORS TO PLAY TENNIS

The Milton Ulladulla District Tennis Association offers many opportunities for children and teenagers to learn and play tennis at the courts in
Warden Street, Ulladulla.
Every Saturday morning during school terms Hotshots group activities
and lessons are held for beginners and intermediate players who can
eventually graduate to take part in the weekly competition also held on
Saturday morning for juniors.
There are several regional tournaments which are held at the Ulladulla
centre every year and all players are encouraged to participate for experience and fun.
During the school holidays coaching clinics for beginners and more advanced players are held at the Ulladulla courts.
Club coach Kevin Murphy holds individual coaching classes for small
groups and individual players during the week before and after school,
including training squads for serious players who enter tournaments
throughout NSW.
Doug Parker and his trainee assistant Ryan Murphy hold a coaching
group at the Kioloa and Bawley point sports club one afternoon per
week.
For more information about how juniors can be involved in local tennis
contact Kevin Murphy on 0417 359 721.

The final of the latest comp was held on Monday June 26 between
top placed team Ryan Murphy, Paul Woodcock, Jack Metzler and
Brett Caine and 2nd placed Ty Pleasance, Josh Clough, Jay Martin
and John Bryant. Ryan’s team won 41 games to 21.
These matches are a doubles challenge with 4 players in each
team where the sets are timed and the aim is to win as many
games as possible in the given time. Scores are accumulated each
night with the grand final match to be played between the 2 teams
with the highest number of games won at the end of the comp.
Teams for comp commenced 24 July 2017
Team 1. Ryan Murphy. Mark Rejc , Rohan Smith. Jack Rejc.
Team 2. Paul Metzler. Adam Meades. Brock Pearse. Isaiah Lewis.
Team 3. Riley White. Jack Metzler, Brett Caine. Joel Nunn,
Team 4. Ty Pleasance, Paul Woodcock. Norm Holcroft.
Geoff Cook. Rylan O'Sullivan.
Team 5. Chris Smith. Steve Watts. Alister Nairn
Graham Thomas
Team 6. Dave Kneeshaw. Darren Wray. Josh Clough.
Paul Durand.
The winter competition started on Monday July 24 and is suitable
for older boys and men. New players needed as reserves - contact Kevin to find out more on 0417 359 721.
TEAMS FOR THURSDAY NIGHT LADIES
COMPETITION COMMENCED 20 JULY 2017

Team 1: Lee Dickson, Jennie Rutherford, Sue Pascoe
Team 2: Pam Germyn, Susan Loch, Jan Crick
Team 3: Melissa Blondinau, Kristy McPherson, Naomi Rafidi
Team 4: Joanne Simon, Jenny Donohue, Sonya Limbrick
Team 5: Laraine Dunn, Mary Lou Barclay, Julie Hoskin.
Anyone wishing to play as a reserve for this comp should contact
our dedicated co-ordinator
Sue Pascoe on 4455 3189 or Mobile0448 738 245.
Finals Night
Girls.
Back
(l-r)
Katrina Wooden, Sonya Limbrick
Cathy
McDonald,
Jenny Richards,
Sue Loch.
Centre
(l-r)
Sue
Pascoe,
Julie Hoskin, Jo
Simon.
Seated (l-r) Jenny Donohue, Jennie Rutherford, Melissa Blondinau, Pam Germyn.
RIP COLIN MAGEE

It is with the deepest sorrow that we advise
members of the passing of Bev Magee’s son
Colin on Tuesday 18 July and of the passing
of her brother-in-law, John, on Thursday 27
July.
Colin was diagnosed with adrenal cancer on 15 May and fought
with courage to the end. He leaves behind wife Roberta, and
children Alicia (8) an Aaron (2). Our deepest sympathy to Bev,
her sister Paula. and all her family.

GETTING TO KNOW YOUR CLUB MEMBERS

LOCALS TRAVEL TO TWEED HEADS
FOR SENIORS TOURNAMENT

This month we are highlighting Deb Loves
Deborah Alicia Loves was a Spring baby, born on
1st September1962 at Bankstown, Sydney,
Educated at Peakhurst South Primary School
(School Captain) and Narooma High School
(School Vice-Captain) Deb, in 1981, graduated
from Wollongong University with a Bachelor of Education Degree.
Early tennis experience included being coached at Riverwood, and
then by Mrs Carney at Penshurst. She played Saturday morning
Juniors, beginning in C grade and worked up to A10 grade within 3
years. Such was the strength of tennis in those days that each grade
involved many divisions. Deb’s first tournament success came in
the Illawarra Junior championships, winning the Under 12 Girls
Doubles and was awarded a photo album, which she still has to this
day along with her first wooden racquet.

Herb Chee and Geoff Cook travelled to the Tweed Coast on the
weekend of 22nd – 25th June for a seniors tennis tournament at the 22
court complex in Arkinstall Park, Tweed Heads South. They joined
114 other players from all over New South Wales for singles and
doubles matches graded according to age. Herb said “We were
blessed with a weekend of glorious sunshine. Twenty-odd degrees
each day, so lovely to play in these conditions. Competing against
players 10 years younger, Herb took out the prize for the singles for
men’s 65 years age group and partnered with Geoff in the 55 years
age group Doubles
Locals Donna and Mark Burcher were holidaying nearby and they
came along to watch, along with Herb’s brother Vincent who lives in
Ballina.

In 1975 and 1976 Deb was a member of the Peakhurst High School
tennis team which competed in and won the Floris Conway Cup, a
competition conducted by the Public Schools Sports Association
(PSSA). In 1976 the family moved to Narooma, where not much
was happening with tennis, so she took up golf and played a little
Squash and tennis on the side.
In 1978, Deb won the ‘Golf in Australia Cup’ for most promising
Junior Golfer at the NSW Junior Tournament. She continued to
play junior golfing tournaments up and down the Coast
On graduating from University, Deb did some casual teaching and
her first permanent position was at the Sport & Recreation Centre
at Broken Bay where she conducted lessons in Outdoor Education
as part of the Centre’s school curriculum
Further teaching experience was gained when she transferred to
Lithgow for 2 years. It was too cold in Lithgow to play tennis, so
Squash became the sport of choice.
In January 1989, Deb married and in July 1990 the “light of her life”
Shane was born. In 1991, following a transfer from Lithgow school
to Berry Primary school, the dust was brushed off the tennis racquet and Deb became part of the Berry Tennis Committee, organising and playing in the Monday Night Mixed competition at Berry
and Thursday night Mixed Competition at Narang Road, Nowra
courts, and playing the occasional Saturday afternoon competition.
Floral design, a hobby for Deb, blossomed into a business venture
and Deb left teaching and started her business in 2000. “Botanic
Art” specialises in floral designs for weddings, including the church,
bouquets and receptions. Although qualified in the use of all flowers Deb loves to work with Native flora.
Her business has received Awards for National Floral Design for
Bouquets, placing in the top 10 and in the Australian Bridal Bouquet competition (client nominated) also placing in the top 10.
A move from Berry to Mollymook in 2008, necessitated travelling
back and forward to Berry to conduct her business and it took
some time for Deb to become part of the Ulladulla Tennis Club
where she competes in the Ladies Monday competitions and plays
in the Annual Club Championships.
She has formed a formidable combination with Kerri Cassidy and
they have taken out the Ladies Doubles event in 2010, 2012, 2013,
2014, 2015. They did not compete in the 2011 event as Kerri had
broken her wrist snow skiing just before the championships. The
event was not held in 2016 due to lack of entries so hopefully 2017
will be better supported to at least make them work for the title.
Deb also partnered Malcolm McLeod in 2015 to win the Mixed
Doubles Championship. She has had a crack at the singles events a
few times but now feels it is time to act her age and leave that for
the younger members. Deb also plays socially a couple of times
during the week.
Well done Deb on your many achievements and hope they continue for many years to come.

(l-r) Herb Chee, Vincent Chee, Mark Burcher, Donna Burcher, Geoff Cook

DON’T FORGET TO PICK UP
YOUR FREE COPY OF THE
“LOCAL
EXPRESS” NEWSLETTER
FROM THE CLUBHOUSE. IT
CONTAINS ALL THE INFO
YOU NEED FOR LOCAL
ACTIVITIES AND NEWS.

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK
Check out
Milton Ulladulla District
Tennis Association

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Contact names, telephone numbers, etc. for these events ring Val
Crook on 4454 4160

Sun
Tues
Sat
Sat
Mon-Thus

Aug 6
Sept 12
Sept 16
Sept 23
Sept 25-28

Fri-Mon
Fri-Sun
Fri-Sun
Fri-Sun

Aug 4-7
Aug 11-13
Aug 18-20
Sept 8-10

MUDTA
Ball Kids Training for Sydney Apia
Annual General Meeting
Junior Club Championships
School Holidays
Kev’s Holiday Clinic

SENIORS TOURNAMENTS

Forster Seniors R/R NRT 6
Muswellbrook Park Seniors
Eurobodalla Moruya R/R
West Port Macquarie

DO YOU WANT TO PLAY MORE TENNIS?

Monday Ladies Comp.
Monday Night Men’s Time Tennis
Tuesday Morning Mixed Social
Wednesday Night Mixed Time Tennis
Thursday Night Ladies Comp
Friday Morning Mixed Social - 8am
Saturday Morning Junior Comp
Saturday Morning Beginners
Saturday Afternoon Social

Mary-Lou 0426 828 341 or
4454 2620
Kevin 0417 359 721
Lynne 4455 3369
or just turn up at 9.00am
Turn up at 7pm
Sue 4455 3189
Pam 4454 1759
Kevin 0417 359 721
Kevin 0417 359 721
Lynne 4455 3369

Anyone with enquiries should phone the relevant person.
For general court hire come on up to the pro shop area at the
courts and follow the instructions for court hire.

MUDTA JUNIOR BRANCH NEWS
Sponsored by Baker’s Delight
Start time 8.15am for an 8.30 start. Cost $5 per week. All players must be
registered members of MUDTA, for insurance reasons and to take advantage of
benefits for Junior members.
Annual fee $31.00

KEVIN MURPHY’S TENNIS SCHOOL

POINT SCORE AT 22 JULY 2017
Div 1. Team: Rejc
183 pts
Team: Geraghty 125 pts
Team: Matthews 180 pts
Div 2. Team: Ogilvy E
Team: O’Sullivan
Team: Ogilvy R

Team: Pearse
Team: Clough

Contact
Kevin
0417 359 721
for all Junior
competition
information

121 pts
159 pts

185 pts Team: Newton 115 pts
172 pts Team: Malligan 147 pts
130 pts Team: Eastway 119 pts

Please remember to let Kev know as soon as possible if you’re
unable to play so that a fill-in player can be arranged.
Parents, teams which are on duty will play on courts 3 or 4 so you
can still watch your kids play while helping in the canteen. Please
try hard to fulfil your duty responsibility as this is a necessary requirement to help the comp run smoothly.
LOCAL JUNIORS PLAY IN NSW COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS & AUSTRALIAN MONEY TOURNAMENT
During the first week of the school holidays three local and one ex
-local junior player spent a gruelling week in Forster competing in
the NSW Country Championships and the Australian Money Tournament (AMT). Anton Willett, Riley White, Natasha Phillips-Edgar
and Chilee Roland joined a field of over 300 players. The tournament, open to any registered regional NSW player, is a week-long
carnival where players can earn points to improve their ranking
level in Australia.
Riley was unlucky to have a first round exit from the 14 years singles main draw but recovered well in the consolation draw with 3
successive wins against higher ranked players but finally succumbed
to the 5th seed in the consolation. He doubled up with Patrick
Muller from Nowra to reach the doubles quarter finals.
Natasha did very well in her singles matches to defeat the 5th
seeded girl in the 15 year age group but was a little disappointed in
not making it further through her draws after facing stiff opposition
because from the 5 events that Natasha played every opponent
that knocked her out went on to play the final and 4 of them won
the events. She also teamed up with Katie Green to reach the
quarter finals of the 14 years Doubles.
Riley and Natasha played together in the mixed doubles and recorded 2 nice wins before making an all-South East Region quarter
final which was a match played high in intensity and great in spirit.
Although the result ended Riley and Natasha’s involvement it
topped off a fabulous week with a very enjoyable match.
Anton Willett, back from an intensive coaching experience in the
USA achieved some excellent results. He and Paul Warren from
Bega were runners up in the country Australian Money Tournament (AMT) in the 18 years doubles, and he came 3rd in the singles of the 18 years boys AMT. Anton is now ranked number 449
in Australia.
Chilee Roland, formerly from Manyana and now living in Sydney,
reached the quarterfinal of the 14 years Main draw singles and
doubles events and the 15 years singles. semi-final. Chilee’s inclusion in the State teams event and the Closed Country Championships was a bit controversial as her and mother Lisa now reside in
Sydney and she only qualified as a South East player with days remaining on her Shoalhaven Association membership and the Country Championships through the 14 day’s grace that Tennis NSW
grant to become financial. Unless they make a changed decision to
renew a membership with a South East Club this financial year to
continue the option and then nominate a desire to represent the
South East region Chilee is no longer regarded a local player.

Saturday morning Hot Shots.
Junior group 8.30-9.30am,
Senior group 9.30-10.30am.
New players welcome
anytime.
Kevin is always available for bookings for group and
private lessons
KEVIN MURPHY on 0417 359 721
Tennis Australia Qualified
FANTASTIC WEEKEND FOR
THE ULLLADULLA BRONZE JUNIOR TOUR

MUDTA hosted over 80 junior boy and girl players aged 12 – 16 years
from the Southeast Region, including 7 local players, for a bronze level
tournament from Saturday 15 – Monday 17 July.
Brock Pearse, Andrew Gunn, Isaiah Lewis, Rylan O’Sullivan and Tyrone Matthews all played really well and did themselves and their
coach proud with their great attitude and determination.
Riley White and Natasha Phillips-Edgar battled it out to the end, both
making it to the finals but were unlucky to be pipped at the post in
their singles and doubles events.
Thank you to all the helpers on the barbecue and in the canteen and
to those kitchen whizzes who baked delicious soup, cakes and slices.
Thanks also to match supervisors Keith, Jan and Mike Lynn plus Kev
Murphy and the boys who helped with tables and chairs. We all make
a great team and this is why our tournaments are so popular.

Natasha PhillipsEdgar (runner
up)
congratulates
Winner of the
14 years singles
Alyssa Simoncini
from Canberra.

Below (l-r) Riley White Runner up 14 years Boys Singles,
Karen Muller, Tournament Director, Keith Bonser, Club President,
Logan Staight from Merimbula, Winner of 14 years Boys Singles

